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Three Receive 
Suggestion 
Pay -Off s 

Hattie Moore, Alice Prince and 
Carol New of General and Tax Ac- 
counting, Division Finance Operation, 
received a total of $75.00 for their 
time and money-saving suggestions. 
In addition to their cash awards, their 
names were added to their office Sug- 
gestion Honor Roll. 

for  presentation of suggestion a w a r d  checks 
to three co-workers. F r m  left  t o  r i g h t ,  
Elaine Chisholm, Carol Sutton, Georgia 
Hodges, John Lamphier, Tony Crisaf alli, 
Donald Deemer, Elizabeth Smith, and 
Martha Waiwaiole. 

Information 
Services 

GElSl Doubles Earnings in 1969 
Milan, Italy - General Electric In- 

formation Systems Italia (GEISI) , 
GE's Italian computer affiliate re- 
ported 1969 net profits of 509 million 
lire on revenues of 38.7 billion lire. 
This represents a 26 percent increase 
in revenue over 1968 and more than 
double 1968 earnings. 

The report was made in conjunction 
with the Company's recently held an- 
nual shareowners meeting. 

Earlier this month, GEs  other 
major European computer aiiiliate, 
Bull General Electric in Paris, fiance, 
reported i t  became profitable in 1969 
following four years of losses (See 

article page 2). 
GEISI develops, produces and mar- 

kets computers and peripheral equip 
ment throughout Italy and is respon- 
sible for GE's full line of information 
systems and services in that country. 

Orders received in the Italian mar- 
ket were up 58 percent over the pre- 
vious year, according to Ottorino 
Beltrami, managing director of GEISI. 
, Export sales of the highly success- 
ful GE-100 line of smaller computer 
systems rose 40 percent over 1968 and 
accounted for a substantial part of 
the Company's total revenues last 
year. 

Features T/S 
The monthly magazine of the Na- 

tional Transportation Society, delta 
nu Alphian, recently carried a news 
item and picture about GE Time 
Sharing. 

The article centered around a time- 
sharing presentation offered to the 
local Syracuse, N.Y. chapter by Art 
Baker and Mike Farsaci, Account 
Representatives-Syracuse Office. To 
demonstrate how easily time-sharing ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ d  in the supple- 
service works, a terminal was set up ,,t last week was G E * ~  huge model 
and discussed how, for the first of a city on display a t  the General time, many transportation W s  can Electric Caroud of Progrw at Dis- 
afford to use a computer. neyland. A highlight of the model 

The attendees appear4 interested city is its balanced transpo&tion 
and favorably impressed with ,the system . , . which comists of con- 
capabilities of General Electric Time- venient ~~~~~l~ smogless 
Sharing* Art and Mike left the meel+ gederating stations, pollution free in- 
ing with s better appreciation and dustrial plants and advanced uses of 
understanding of the transportation lighting for safety and - alf 
industry and its problems, stabs possible from existing General ~ l e c -  
R. E. True, Manager-Central New tric technologies. 
York Branch. 

Insurance Firm Orders GE-415 for Greater Efficiency 
Pharmaceutical Card System, Inc., prescription payment claims on a na- 

a firm that processes third party drug tionwide basis for industrial, union, 
(continued nezt page) 
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~L.'(+bn*l~*Pu;rl) . 
e ' " ;. @v,gw&meflt and priva'tg medic a1 in- 
.:..,. W $ e .  W s  h e  8IrSsed a GE-416 

information system. 
The GE-415 will be installed a t  the 

PCS national headquarters in Phoenix, 
Arizona. Initially, the medium-scale 
computer will be used to process thou- 
sands of prescription claims daily 
while performing a variety of other 
business and administrative applica- 
tions. 

GE's First Quarter 
Results Announced 
I by Fred Borch 

NEW YORK -- ~ e n i r a l  Elec- 
t r i c  Company  s a l e s  w e r e  
$1,563,934,000 in the first quar- 
ter in 1970, a decline of 22 per- 
c e n t  f r o m  $2,004,560,000 r e -  
c o r d e d  in the corresponding 
period of 1969, Chairman Fred 
J. Borch announced. The drop in 
sales revenue was attributed to 
the strike which began at the end 
of October, 1969, and terminated 
in February,l970. 

The lower sales volume com- 
bindl with substantial oosts of 
r e s t a r t i n g  o p e r a t i o n s  and 
r e , b u i l d i n g  depleted W h e d  
production inventories resulted 

- in a loss of $42.6 .million for 
,,the f i rs t  quarter of 9970. In yle 
' firat qukrter of 1969 earnings 
: : were $77.5 million or  86 cents 

per share. 
.Wch ptnted out Ulat while 

tbh eifects of the strike were 
feh. throughout the entire. met 

.: q&te~,  Comiqny operations fa 
&&rgh %ere profitable. This was 
W, he said, to the speed and 
' e f f e c f i r e n s S 8 .  w i t h  which 
managers resumed production 
'and by the constructive spirit 
with which employees generally 
returned to wor tn  

Despite the severe impact of 
the strike, the General Electric 

' 
chairman noted that the Board of 
D i r 3 e c t o r s  h a s  e x p r e s s e d  
confidence i n  t h e  Com~mny's 
8 b i  1 i t  y to recover, maintaMng 
the regular quarterly dividend 
of 65 cents per share. payable 
AprU 25. 

Borch added that uempbasis 
is being placed on efforts to re- 
gain the momentum torward im- 
proved earnings which was evi- 
dent before the strike began. 
These efforts should lead to 
improved results as the year 
progresses." 

. Ernest Nussbaum, Manager - Civil 
Engineering P r o j e c t s and Tony 
Marino, Manager-Philadelphia North 
OfRce, recently received recognition 
for their ten years of service with the 
General Electric Company. 

Pictured, Ernie receives his award 
from Ralph Loftin, Manager-Pro- 
gramming Services Operation, while 
Don Stone, Manager-East Pennsyl- 
vania District, presents Tony with 
his ten year tie clasp. 

Ernie Nuasbum and Ralph Loftin 

On April 1, 1970, the Headquarters Mar- 
keting Section and the National Marketing 
Section joined to form one over all Market- 
ing Section managed by Everett L. MeCleary. 

Frank Kittredge, formerly the Manrrger 
of National Marketing, ISD, is now Acting 
Manager, DeskISide Time-Sharing Opera- 
tion, IND. 

John G. Ellis has transferred from ISD 
as  Manager, Special Services Operation, to 
the Electronic Syatems Division's Advanced 
Systems and Requirements Operation b 
become Manager-Air TrafEc Control Sys- 
tems. 

All personnel rrnd pm;rams of tbe for- 
Special Services Operation are now assigned 
to the Terminal Devices subsection within 
the Marketing Section, with Geo~ge H. 
Webber, Manager. 

B-GE and SIB-GE 
Break Even in 1969 

Paris, France - Compagnie Bull 
General Electric (B-GE) and Societe 
Industrielle Bull General Electric 
(SIB-GE) recently reported that both 
companies "broke-even" in 1969. 

After providing for depreciation 
and other reserves, notably, an addi- 
tional 11.8 million francs reserved in 
Compagnie Bull General Electric for 
investment in its affiliates, results for 
1969 are as follows for each of the 
two companies : 

B-GE : 2,393,000 francs net profit. 
SIEGE : 1,168,000 francs net profit. 

At the same time, substantial busi- 
ness progress was registered, includ- 
ing increases of over 40% in net 
orders and of 33% in revenue for 
Compagnie Bull General Electric. 

Commenting on the year's .perfor- 
mance, M. Henri Desbruerw, Presi- 
dent of B-GE and SIB-GE, said "the 
plan we established several years ago 
has enabled us to reach our objactive 
of putting: the companies on sound 
financial footing, while a t  the same 
time assuring continued growth." 

Technical and marketing progress, 
M. Desbrueres added, was marked by : 
1) The introduction of a new inte- 
grated circuit computer, the GEbB, 
designed specifically for small busi- 
nesses and marketed worldwide, in- 
cluding the U.S.. 
2) The spectacular success of the GEr 
600 large three-dimensional systems, 
over 15 of which have been ordered 
or installed to date by B-GE cus- 
tomers. 
3) Continued success in selling the 
full GE-50 series with more than 1,200 
syatems insWed and on order to date. 
Substantially increased activity also 
was reported in sales of peripheml 
equipment. 

Finally, i~ the face of increasing 
competition attracted by B-GE's sue- 
cess, the company has maintained its 
leadership ,in the time-sharing field. 
B-GE, opened a number of new ceg- 
ters ih G e e  a d  do~hisd i%+&~- 
~ t i n e n t s .  lpl twit Wsh* ; 

- 

ISD, .7735 Old Gaorgmtown Roqb, Bethasdl 
Md. 20014, fgl'th. bonefit.and inform.tiin ; 
i# d p l o p o s  ynd '+heir. iemilims. A&* sm 
piihrw may be submi#sd 'to: Jew HE* 
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Team Effort 
Reaps Profit 

C. J. Wang, Customer Applications 
Specialist-Seattle, Bob Cohen, CAS- 
Western Region Staff, and Randy 
Myers, A c c o u n t Representative- 
Seattle, recently pooled their talents to 
develop an urgently needed Numerical 
Control Postprocessor for a customer. 
It took four days and nights to com- 
plete this job. However, this stream- 
lined service proved to be profitable for 
the Sea-ttle Branch because the cus- 
tomer paid for the development of the 
Postprocessor and will use it on Mark 
11 to the tune of $2,600 per month, 

B o b G a r d e n, Manager-ttle 
Branch, is proud of this team effort 
which emphasizes the Division's goal 
of increasing revenue with existing 
customers. 

Planmad Agreement Betweer 
GE/floneywell Arrouncd 

The following announcement waa 
released to the pr- on Wednesday, 
May 20, 1970. 

General ElecMc Campany in a con- 
current r e h e .  .&& Hoaeywell Inc., 
announced Way that an agreement 
in priaciple had bei(sn r w h e d  cover- 
ing the acquisition by Honeywell of 

8lV2% and by General Electric of 
181h% ownership of a new company Sharman Attends 
which is to include the present ~ o n e y -  
well computer operations md the Advanced Marketing 
General Electric businesa computer 
equipment interests. 

It is proposed that the transaction 
Management seminar 

include both domestic and interna- 
tional interests, including the trans- 
fer to the new company of the General 
Electric shares in the Bull General 
Electric companies. Under the pro- 
nasal General Electric would receive - 
1,500,000 shares of Honeywell com- 
mon stock together with notes total- 
ling $110,000,000. ' 1  

The present Honeywell and General 
Electric products complement one 
another, and i t  is intended that the 
new company continue development 
and support of current product lines. 
The management of both companies 
view the formation of the new com- 
pany as representing a significant 
step towards assuring success in the 
computer markets of the world. 
General Electric Board Chairman, 
Fred J. Borch, emphasized that Gen- 
eral Electric's business computer cus- 
tomers "would continue to be served 
fully, both in terms of sales and 
service." 

Mr. Borch also pointed out that 
General Electric's time-shating serv- 
ices, computer communication equip- 
ment, and process computer busi- 
nesses are not included in the negotia- 
tions with Honeywell. 

Negotiations are now going for- 
ward toward final agreement. Any 
final anreement would be subject to 

I 
m k  Sharman, Manager-sales Pro- 

grams, recently completed the 69th 
Advanced Marketing Management 
Seminar held in Boston. 

Conducted by the Marketing and 
Public Affairs Department, the three- 
week seminar was attended by 102 
representatives from General Electric 
Operations located around the corn- 
try, Canada, and eight foreign loca- 
tions. 

Course instructors included several 
faculty members from the Harvard 
Business School, Dartmouth College 
and the University of Wisconsin. 

The over dl content of the Seminar 
involved intensive study in the areas of 
market research, product planning, 
advertising and sales promotion, sales, 
product service, marketing adminis- 
tration and personnel development. 

----. - 

the ap<roval of the Boards of Direc- 
tors of the affected companies and to 
receipt of any necessary government 
approvals. 

Please m t e  that the ZnfomnaEion S&P~ 
D3vhion refewed ta as tim-sliarbng ssrzrices 
in the release is speei f icdy  e*clwlsd fm 
the negotaations. As  w e  d3- of the 
negoti&tbm b e e w e  public& availdde, y m  
d be naEtf&d at  m e .  

Artbur E. PeEtasdo 
Divieian General Manager 

Three Day Weekend 
Begins May 28tb 

The fourth paid holiday in 1970.for 
many Information Services X M -  
sicm employees is Memorial Day, cele- 
brated on Ii'riday, May 29. This results 
in a three-day weekend for y o u  en- 
joyment. Drive earefdy and remem- 
ber that safety is no accident. 



.Sh.annon Recei . . ves 

Link Shannon, Mark I1 Systems 
Engineer, IND, was recently honored 
with the Maryland Jaycee's "SPOKE 
of the Year" award, SPOKE'S are 
first year Jaycees who make out- 
standing contributions in-the areas of . - 

Service, Participation, Orientation, 
Knowledge, and Enthusiasm. 

Link's award was based on his serv- 
ice as director and vice-president of 
his local Bowie chapter, president of 
the Bowie Recreation Council, and a 
committee chairman in his local 
Parent Teacher Association. His 
Jaycee activities included compiling 
the Bowie chapter's annual program1 
and budget for nearly eighty projects, 
enlarging the personnel management 
system to motivate and measure pro- 
gress for 150 members, supervising 
the efforts of four local project direc-- 
tors and 25 cornmitttee chairmen andr 
actively participating in local an 
state meetings. 9 
Weather or k t  3 

Don't knock the weather; nine-tenths 
of the people codctn't start a conver- 
sation if it didn't cbmge once in a 

I while. 
- 

Medley Celebrates 
Five years With G!E 

' I -  - - . ~- - ---- 7 
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Dallas High Schools 
Use T/S in Classrooms 

The Dallas Sales Office recently sub- 
mitted an unsolicited sales proposal to 
the Texas Education Agency, which 
accepted the proposal and is now us- 
ing time-sharing for mathematics in- 
struction in nine Dallas high schools. 

Dallas' computer math is a unique 
program which receives some $62,000 
in federal funds to pay the cost of 
sharing time with General Electric's 
computer. The achools are equipped 
with teletype machines to GE's model 
265. Computer time costs approxi- 
mately $4,000 per month for the high 
school operation. 

"The computer is the foundation of 
our future mathematics in high 
school," said Mrs. Betty Elder, a 
Dallas math instructor. "More stu- 
dents are seeing the beauty of math 
through their own programs and 
those of their fellow students." Mrs. 
Elder indicated that computer math 
is just as vqluable for the slow learner 
and low achiever as it is for the bright 
math students. 

High school math teachers were 
trained in a six week course a t  GE to 
learn techniques needed to instruct 
the high school students. 

- -- 

Diane Johnson, CAS 

Selling to the Texas Educadi~n Agency 

The Dallas Office proposal, prepared 
by Diane Johnson, CAS ; Merv Lewis, 
Manager - Southwest Disttict ; and 
Dave Hudson, Manager-Dallas Office, 
was submitted following four months' 
research, and a review with final ap- 
proval from the Home Office. Then, 
GE offered financial support to a 
Dallas high school teacher who wrote 
the program "Computer Application 
to Calculus." When the proposal was 
complete, Regional Vice-President 
Bill Frogue assisted in making the 
presentation to Dr. J. W. Edgar, Com- 
missioner of Education. 

Dave Hwka, Y--W,@m. ? 

Information 
Systems - 

I nrdrrna~~on 
Service$ 

LTDI for Employees to 
Cost Less, PA1 More 

On August 1, the Long Term Dis- 
ability Income Plan for Salaried Em- 
ployees (LTDI) , will eliminate con- 
tributions for at  least three months 
for all who were participants at  the 
end of 1969. 

E. S. Willis, Manager of Employee 
Benefits of General Electric recently 
indicated that favorable experience 
under the Plan has made this im- 
provement possible. However, Mr. 
Willis said that unfavorable experi- 
ence occurred in the Personal Acci- 
dent Insurance Plan (PAI), which 
provides employees with up to as 
much as $100,000 of coverage in 
blocks of $10,000 a t  a minimum cost. 

Since July 1968 the rate for PA1 
has been 45 cents per year per $1000 
of coverage. 

The high frequency of accidental 
deaths, especially in auto accidents 
and the larger claims, has made it 
necessary for the rhte to be increased 
to 50 cents per $1000 of coverage be- 
ginning July 1. This is the same rate 
that was in effect prior to July 1968 
when favorable experience made it 
possible for the insurance carrier to 
lower the rate, Mr. Willis said. 

Under the new rate, employee con- 
tributions for $30,000 in coverage 
would be $15 per year as compared 
with the 1969 cost of $13.50 per year. 

with only 6 pemn t  of thkw6rld's 
population, the United States con- 
tinues to lead all other countries in 
the production of electricity. America 
generates over 36 percent of the 
world's electrical pawer, which is 
more than the combined output of 
Russia, Japan, the United Kinjgiam, 
Western Germany and Canada, the 
five next greatest producere. 



I l m p w ~ i  ,oUlrman ringer Ten Years with 6 E Announces Man-made 
.@mb A h a  G-er Agreement 

- -  . -- . 
Honeywell Chairman James H. 

Ringer mid, "the Company's plan to 
m b i n e  its computer operations with 
thwe of General El&& announced 
rmen.tIy was structured Mth the in- 
tention that no dilution in Honeywell 
earnings per share would result." 

Binger also said that "reflecting 
this intention, 9110,000,000 in notes 
that Boneywell is giving GE as part 
of the transaction will be interest-free 
for one year." . 

Binger issued the following state- 
ment : 

'The long-term advantages of com- 
bining the Honeywell and General 
Electric computer operations and the 
strength that i t  brings to Honeywell 
seem to us apparent. 

'We believe i t  is important to bring 
to the attention of the shareholders 
of both companies and the financial 
community the following specifics 
which relate to the short and long- 
term implication of the transaction: 

"Number 1 - General Electric over- 
seas operations which account for the 
larger part of their computer business 
were profitable in 1969. 

 umber 2 - The combining of 
Honeywell and General Electric's com- 
puter operations will result in impor- 
tant economies of. scale and in the 
elimination of significant duplication 
of research and development pro- 
grams." 

Other reasons mentioned by Honey- 
well chairman as behind the agree- 
ment with General .Electric were : 

"Number 8 - The $110,000,000 in 
notes Honeywell will give GE are in- 
terest-free for one year, 

"Number 4 - Tke transaction will 
virtually double the size of Honey- 
well's computer business world-wide 
and as a rwult we would take over 
unquestioned pmition as the second 
largest computer company in the 
world. 

General Electric 

Gene Kmlowki, Manager-Systems 
Design a n d  Progr~lmming, Falls 
Church (left), is congratulated by 
Ralph Loftin, Manager-Programming 
Servicerr Operation, on the occadm 
of his tenth anniversary with the 
Company. 

Summer Safety Notes 
As the warm vacation season 

swings into full ?doom, enjoy your- 
self, but be aware of water safety, 
fire safety and highway safety. Try 
to swim only in guarded areas and 
keep a careful eye an young "splash- 

6 w Quality D h r n d s  
Last week General Electric reported 

that the Company has developed dear, 
gem-quality diamonds, some of them 
wei.Bing more than a carat. 

GE's gem diamonds rase produced 
by subjecting graphite, a form of 
carbon, to extreme pressures and 
temperatures. These diamonds, like 
man-made industrial diamonds which 
were announced in 1956, show X-ray 
proof that the product is indeed dia- 
mond. 

Over the past 15 years, the Com- 
pany's Specialty Materials Depart- 
ment in Worthington, Ohio, has b e  
come one of the world's major pro- 
ducers of industrial diamond abra- 
sives used for grinding, polishing, 
sawing and other industrial applica 
tions. 

The process of "growing" large 
diamond crystals in the laboratory is 
long and complicated, consequently, 
the carat-sized diamond gems are 
more costly than those dug from the 
ground, reports Dr. Arthur Baeche, 
GE Vice-president for Research and 
Development. 'We simply don't know 
whether it will ever become possible, 
in the future, far synthesized dia- 
monds to compete economically in the 
gem market," he added. 

To the: " b c k ~ a r d  barhuera" and 

A 
Q. When will the new 
Division tdephone 

A. The Division telephone directory 
is currently behg compged and 
should be compieb and ready for dis- 
tribution in arty Julg. The new 
directory will include ctU employees 
- field and b m e  office. 

"Number 5 - Honeywell broadens "seashore chef?': do not lwve fires 
its product line substantially since unattended, keep matches out of the 
General Electric has extensive product reach of children, and bury or water- 
offerings both larger and smaller than soak hot c ~ ~ l a  M o r e  leaving your 
Honeywell. picnic area. 

"Number 6 - General m&ricJs Obtain a copy of the Red ~ r m s  
and Bull-GE's strong market m i t b n  First Aid Haadbook and pack it in 
on the European continent wmde- your pioni~ basket. A h  to become 
ment Honeywell's strong position in ffamilia with some basic first aid 
the Unikd Kingdom. tahniques, should an or 

"Number 7 - The resoypees of emenrgmcy develop 
Honeywell's strong U. S. &ale$ force When it's time to "fold up the tent" 
can be applied to sell Bull-GE's line and head for home, take your time 
of small computers." and WEr extreme - caution. 

Y _ _  

C -  -- - -- - 

- 

S & S Prices for 1970 
Month Stock Price Fud Uni) 

Ria 

January $73.988 $28.086 

February 69.92 1 27.007 

March 72.268 2tr.304 
- 

a I 

April N. 165 25.W'P 

May 66.429 2 1.950 
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Standard Oil of Calhmia 
is W o w  BAS Customer 

Future TineSbartng Cldstamws 
Vlsit Wasbington IPC 

Last week, the Washington Office 
was host to a Cub Scout Pack of 
twenty-four y o u n g computer en- 
thusiasts. 

The Pack, from the Annapolis, 
Maryland area, arrived a t  the Wash- 
ington Sales Ofltice early Saturday 
morning and were met by Harry 
Hearn, Manager-Capital District Of- 
fice and Dick Farrell, Manager-Gov- 
ernment Branch. The group assem- 
bled in the Sales Office classroom 

Phyllis Mudrick, Account Represen- 
tative, San Francisco Branch, recently 
closed the first Dedicated Access Sys- 
tem contract with a cwtorner outside 
of the General Electric Company. 

Phyllis's DAS sale was to Standard 
oil of California, which is now in- 
stalling the in-house 360-67 time- 
sharing system. This DAS sale guar- 
antees revenue for a full year. 

Phyllis, who works prim& with 
the San Francisco financial commun- 
ity, recently developed a special pur- 
pose FINAN program for banks. She 
joined the Information Service De- 
partment in September 1968. 

This month, Phyllis Mudrick also 
announced her plans to close another 
contract, the "marriage contract" 
with Bob Cohen, GAS of the Western 
Region. 

where Harry gave them a fifteen 
minute briefing about computers . . . 
what they are and how they operate. 
He also described the difference be- 
tween the batch and time-sharing 
computers. 

The boys were intrigued and full 
of questions. A terminal was on dis- 
play and its operation was discussed. 

Following the classroom sesaion, 
the Cub Scouts visited the computer 
center where, in groups of four, they 
were given a guided tour of the fa- 
cility. 

Brucker, Manager-Eastern New York 
Branch ; Jim Carro, Manager-Indian- 
apolis Branch; Brit DeSiIva, Man- 
ager-Western New York Branch; Bob 
Donnestad, M a n a g e r - Milwaukee 
Branch ; Bob Evanoff, Manager-Tech- 
nical Services; Steve Gelhim, Man- 
ager-columbus Branch; Dave Malt- 

Central Region 
Holds PBM Class 

Sixteen employees, all managers in 
the Information Systems Group, re- 
cently completed the two and a half 
day intensive course entitled Profes- 
sional Business Management at work. 

The course was conducted a t  the 
Port 0' Call Motor Inn in Brook Park, 
Ohio, with Malcolm J. MacGregor, 
Manager-Relations and Facilities as 
the course leader and Howard Love- 
joy, Central Region Relations Repre- 
sentative as course administrator. 

Guest conference leaders included 
Bill Perry, Manager-Compensation 
a n d  Manpower Development; A1 
Jones, Manager-Central Region, ISD ; 
and Mark D'Arcangelo, Manager-Re- 
lations abd Utilities, Lamp Division, 
Nela Park. 

Course participants were : Stan 

Phyllis Mudrick and Bob Cohen of the 
ern Region, p h  to ausd. 

house, Manager - Louisville Branch ; 
Ernie McFadden, Manager-Cleveland 
Sales ; Bob McOregor, Manager-Cleve- 
land East; Joe Mmera, Manager- 
Technical Services; Denny Mulford, 
Manager-Cincinnati/Dzryton Branch ; 
Masty Owens, Manager - Chicago 
Branch ; Jim Qaagrle, Manager-Cleve- 
land west; Bdll Regam, Maaager- 
Pittsburgh Branch; Md Wt, Man- 
ager  - Des Plaines Branch ; Joe 
Takitch, Manager - Brook Park IPC. 



Report for 1969 on Your General Electric Insurance Plan 
, 

In 1969 the benefits paid under the Plan to employees and their beneficiaries once again reached a new high-over $19 million more than 
. . . . in any previous year. More than 99% of all Genwal Electric employees continue to enjoy the valuable protection of the Company Plan 

- which pioneered in the development of comprehensive medical expense insurance in 1955. - 
This report shows the 1969 financial activities of the General Elecmc In- hospital and medical cost was shared. We believe it essentially meets requue- 
surance Plan which has provided broad, flexible protection for employees menu for a summary of the annual report under the Federal Welfare and 
and their dependents, the cost of this protection and how this increasing Pension Plans Disclosure Act. 

En#oyoa Cowwaa~ . . , . 1 ~ ~ 1  Csnt~$$5,6&$,W& 
(Indudes Life Insurance, Accidental Death or ~ i d m b e ~ m e n t  Irmmnce, 
Weekly Sickness and Accident Insurance, Medical Expense Insamnee, and 
Maternity Benefits.) 

Amounts received from: 

General Electric Company and 
............................ participating affiliates $61,825,825 (72.2%) 

.................... Employee Payroll Deductions $23,819,151 (2f.896) 

Employees Cwered (at year end) ............................... A ............ 3 W S 6  

The Company's objective is to provide General Electric employees with the 

Claims inairnd during the year: 

By employees 

Life insurance .............................. $ 30,629,459 

Accidental Death or Dis- 
.......................... membermerit 1,413,012 

Weekly Sickness and Accident ..... 15,455,247 

Medical and Matemiv Expense ... 34,823,469 

MTAt.BYBWPLOYEES ..................... 82,321,187 

Me&& and Maternity Expense .... 47,3 37,620 

.............. TOTAttWURREDCLAW 129,658,807, 

NOTES 

U n k  the Plan 66,000 more 
daims wen paid in 1969 
than in 1968 and benefirs of 
$124,266,206 were paid 
dirrcdy to or for employe@ 
md th& bcdicinia. In ad- 
dition, the funds held in re- 
savc to pay d h  for cov- 
m d  e ~ + &  incurred by 
employees and theit depcn- 
denq in a giwn year, but 
which ate not .rrponed in 
that year, were m c m d  by 
35.392.MIl. These rwo item 
mike u tikc i n c u d  claims 
total 0?$129,658,807. 

soundest possible *up insurance protection. The portion of the total cost This is the mount set aside 
paid directly by the Company for this protecrion was 72.2% in 1969. in 1969 with the Mtmpol- 

Addition to resew for retired itan life hsurance Company 
to hdp provide lifc insurance ................................. employees 4,673,595 b for pearton-. 

kpaa&M Covmmg+ . . . . .  Ts)crl Cost $4&,711,162 
(t&ludes Medical Expense Insurance and Maternity Benefits) 

Amounts received from: 

General Elecmc Company and 
........................... participating affiliPra $28,240,297 (58.0%) 

.................... Employee Payrd  Deductions $20,473,865 (42.0%) 

Employees with Coyerage (at year end) ..................................... 220,924 

The original a h  of the Company was to devote the major portion of its 
contribution to employ% coverage and to  assume only the administrative costs 
of the dependent kith employee pyfoll deductions ccwering the cost 
of incurred c l d  fer dqw16tnts. This procedure would help to mure  that all 
anpi'opces will ohate spkab lp  in &e Company's contiburion, whether or not 
rhey ham atpendcats. 

However, in 1989, employee payroll deductions again feu far short of the 
amouM noeded to cower cost of claim i n d  by their dependents, and the 
Company paid tbr balance of tbe&ims coat as well as the adminisuative cost of 
dqendent roverage. 

Cmrnbi-d Cost of Plan . . . . .  Total Cod Si$@S4P,l@ 

lhj6 is the m m t  for taxes, 
nemsary adjust- 

Other charges .................................. 5,194,187 , = 0th- rcsms and 
dl other purposes. 

Gross Cost ....................................... 139,526,589 
This is the amount of inrcr- 
cpt-aditod by the i~urancc 

........................ Less i n t e ~ s t  credits 5,167,433. w P " Y  on rascms built 
u p a p t b e p ~ .  

Net Combined Cost of the P h  

General Notea Regarding The Insurance plan' 

Amounts rcccived from: I 
General Electric Gompsny and 

participating affiliates ................................. $90#56,122 (67.0%) 

........................ Employee Payroll Deductions $44,- (33.0%) 1 
The combined cost of the Plan-kIuding the cest & eareqgs fw Laoth em- 
ployees and dependents-was over $134.3 million. This amxwit jB M kqm& 
&-time high Since 1956 the annual cost of this PlPa hts i n w d  bg over 
$87 million. 

Eqloyee  contn'butions shown uboue do nrrt include ame8nts d ~ a ~ c e d  4 
tBb Company durirPg the strike to con~inwt employee and dependent coverage 
in 1969. 
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Coa d Plan ... Durin 1969 benefits provided directIy by the Company amounted to 
$14.783@3 and the d a n c e  of the net cost ($59,575,735) represents premium payments 1 
to insurance carriers. No commissions were paid. 

R.ma  ... At the end of 1969, the insurance cartins were h o l d i  -en rotating 
$137.1 miUbn to meet Plan o b l i e r .  The principal obligation is to provide lift insuqnce 
to pensioners. 

A d v m  Demwh. .. The Com~rnv also made advance &nosirs to the insurance carriers of 
additional n k q  from eorpo&e funds to provide for &dictablc el& costs. Accurate 
forecasing, based on upcrienfc, and doae l i a i  with the insurance unim belpcd keep 
this urccrs advane deposit to only $26,242 in 1969-less tban 1/10 of 1% of the total 
p d a m  paid. Thir tcmponry advance, had$ been g i d  frQLP corpome funds, was, of 
course, nnt?&d to thc Company and is exclude from e figrtrrs in this report. 

0 t h ~  Corn. : . A substantial item of cost is created by the d a i d  d 0th- adminieuuive 
work which is performed by tbe Company to operate the Insurance Plan and the cost of this 
work (other than the adminiiation of the Calrtomia Voluntuv Plan) is not reflected in the 
qBuns in this rqo*c, In 1969 this work included the pre- processing of &out 
SS0,OOO inarmwe cloitns. 
Ndtha do th f refkct the benefits of $1,777,412 fumiphed in 1969 to pelrsimcrs, 
%I spoua~ m z v i n g  spouses under the General E l e d c  Medid Care Plnn for Pen- 
Boners. 

Emptoyw~ PmWWd ... TBc actual participation shown &ow is at tbc end of 1969, DuMlqt ehe frcgau rn average of 328,015 em loyces had personal corn, while anyerhgc of 
218.4 3 i t s o h s d ~ f o ~ t h c ' i & ~ .  .I I 

E L E C T R I C  



Information 
Systems 

Information 
Services 
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:Task Force Studies Personnel . m7 

: ~ ~ o l i c i e s  i and Procedures for 
'Employees Affected by Merger 

The first meeting of a Company 
task force concerned with the welfare 
of Information Systems Group per- 
sonnel affected by the agreement in 
principle to form a new company com- 
bining General Electric's computer 
interests and Honeywell's present 
computer operations was held in 
Phoenix on June 2. 

Under the chairmanship of Dr. 
Thomas A. Vanderslice, General Man- 
ager of Information Systems Pro- 
grams, the task force is considering 
such topics as benefits, pensions, and 
other personnel policies and proce- 
dures. 

The task force membership includes 
representatives of General Electric 
corporate headquarters and all affect- 
ed divisions of the Information Sys- 
tems Group. 

During its first meeting the task 
force further identified a variety of 
activities to be launched, and policies 
to be established or clarified to meet 
the needs of ISG employees, regard- 
less of how they individually may be 
impacted by the pending transactions. 

"I wish it were possible today to 
respond to the many questions being 
asked by our people, but there simply 
aren't ready answers. And i t  would be 
premature to speculate on items of 
such vital concern to us all," Dr. 
Vanderslice said. 

"However, I can assure everyone 
that we have a top flight task force 
whose members, representkg both 
Company headquarters and our 
Group, are totally dedicated to devel- 
oping plans and procedures that will 
as fairly as po~aible. meet the needs 
of all our employees," he added. 

"Just as soon .a9 we have -tab- 
lished firm conclusions that can be 
communicated, they will be commu- 
nicated." 

House of Representatives will be up 
for election as well as 35 seats in the 
U.S. Senate and 35 governorships. In 
addition, 45 states will elect all or 
part of their state legislatures. 

Electric Facts 
An indication of the electrical in- 

dustry's emphasis on progress is the 
size of its research and development 
force. Over 30 percent of all engi- 
neerg and scientists in the manufac- 
turing field are employed by the 
electrical industry. 

May Winners - Revenue Rally 
Branch Location Managers 
Atlanta .................... .. .......... J. C. Boyter, Acting 
Baltimore/Washingbn Commercial .... 9. K. Barnard 
Berkeley ............................................ D. M. Jwgenspn 
Cleveland East ................................ R. J. McGregor 
Long Island ............................ T. J. Metallo, Acting 
LOO Angeles ............................................... John Kjos 
Louisville ................................ D. W. Schulfr, Acting 
Orange County/Long Beach ................ J. F. Biondi 
St. Louis .................................................. J. R. Theirl 
San Gabriel VaHey ................................ Sally Smith 

Company Program Matches 
Employee 6klng to Colleges 

Any full time General Electric 
employee with one year of service is 
eligible to have his gifts to institu- 
tions of higher learning matched by 
the General Electric Foundation, un- 
der their Corporate Alumnus Pro- 
gram. 

The institution selected for dona- 
tions may be a graduate or profes- 
sional school, offering a t  least a two 
year program of college level studies. 
The donor need not have attended the 
college to which he is giving. 

A folder with more detailed infor- 
mation may be obtained from Howard 
bvejoy in the Central Region, Jan 

ly from : General Electric Foundation, 
Corporate Alumnus Program, P.O. 
Box 440, Schenectady, New York, 
12301. This folder contains two 
forms which are to be completed and 
included with the gift to the school 
concerned. 

GE Service Awards 

From left to right: Hal Greenberg, Man- 
ager-Southern California District, presents 
Sally Smith, Manager-San Gabriel Valley 
Branch, with a five year service -award; 
while Frank Robertson, Market Develop- 
ment Specialist-Northern California District 
receives his five year pin from Jack Griffin, 
Manager-Western Region. 

July 3 will be a holi'day 
for GE employees 

Have a safe weekend! 
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Karen Kidbride, Programming Analyst- 
SD&P, Falls Church, receives a bracelet 
presen-ted on her t en6  anniversary with 
General Rectric from Rdph M n ,  Man- 
ager-Programming Services 

Pad R. Ledey, General Manager, lafar- 
maSion Sewice Departme&, ; awards. Ed 
b i b r e r ,  Manager-Finamid Analysis and 
Planning, his 15: p r  pin. 

News-Share is published weekly by the 
General Electric Company; Information 
Setvices Division, for the benefit and 
information of employees. 

Editorial affics 

7735 Old Georgetown Road (A-Gs) 
Bethesda, Mallyland 20014 

Articles and photographs may be sub- 
mitted to: 

EDITOR 
GE Newshare 

James L. Myracle, Manager-Hardware 
Engineering, presenfs Kewth F. Sumner 
with a 15 year service award. 

Tony Ciuba (center), af the Relations and 
Facilities Operation, is presented his 15 
year award by Frank Gibbinr (left) and 
Mac MaeSmgw (righij. 
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